YMCA SWIM LESSON PROCEDURES

Thank you for registering for the Fall I session and we look forward to welcoming you back to the YMCA. For your safety, thank you for adhering to the following swim lesson procedures.

Prior to your visit:
- You are required to purchase and schedule your lessons with the specific branch.
- Your child must also have an updated program membership.

When you arrive at the Y:
At this time, we can only allow one parent/guardian in the Y with your child.
- Please arrive 15-minutes prior to your scheduled lesson. If you arrive too early you will be asked to remain outside. If you arrive late, you will forfeit your lesson. Refunds will not be provided.
- You will be greeted at our Membership Desk for a brief wellness check (this is required for everyone). Masks are required (ages 5 and older) in the Y. You will not be allowed to enter our building without one.

Preparing for your lesson:
If necessary, the parent/guardian is responsible to assist their child through this process.
- Your child is required to arrive with their bathing suit on and will be directed to lineup in the designated staging area...
  - Huntington: hallway in front of locker rooms
  - Great South Bay: aquatic hallway
  - Patchogue: viewing area near rock wall
  - East Hampton: locker room
- Your instructor will meet your child in the staging area and will accompany them into the pool area.
- Parents/guardians, if your child requires assistance going to the bathroom, you will be directed to a *viewing area (physical distancing and a mask is required). Due to limited space, if your child does not need assistance going to the bathroom we ask that you exit the building until the lesson has ended (Adult members, please stay and enjoy a workout. Refer to our re-opening guide on our website for details).
  - *Huntington: pool deck
  - *Great South Bay: aquatic hall
  - *Patchogue: viewing area near rock wall
  - *East Hampton: pool deck
- Personal belongings can be brought into the pool area with your child or taken by the parent/guardian.
- At the conclusion of the lesson your child will collect their personal belongings, exit the pool area through the locker room and change (SHOwers ARE NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME).
- After changing, please exit the building.

Thank you!